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Lobos' Last Chance-.. .

u

BQnD~~A~~~~:ENcE
A11 of Feb,

Colgers Meet Rugged Cowboys in Gym ~~~~:Te~h··::~8
New Mexico Lobos must do-Gt'-die
·tonight jn the finale o:f their alternately heartening and heartbreaking 1950-51 season when they :f1;1.ce
the ;rugged Hardin-Simmons Cowboys.
.
.
' They now own eight wins and
$even losses in league play and are
only half · a length behind West

~s.

t G!L ·~r~

:NM A&M ......
6
6¥.1 · .671
pl~ga in. Bill Weger. and :Ray Es~ W eat ~exaa .. S
6
· 5:1h .• 571
qu1bej. P1stons are st!l~ Kremer an<J; UNM .....,...... 8
'I
6
.688
. ;L~onard and· both pave sharpen~ct :H-Simmons ·• 6
'l
'l
.462
theh: garne. Espec1ally nowble 11t Tempe .......... 6
9
8
.400
the ~~provement o:f Leonard, team TWC .............. 3 11 10% ;214 ··
cap~am. ·
.
Flagstaff ...... ·3 12 11
.200
.This . is the lllachine Clements. * GB L--Games .Behind Lead.er
will probably start. Spare. partl!>
Lobo 2S game. s.coring leaders.:
wl!o may start and ;who W1ll cer- Kremer ..............2a
22<j,.
9.'7
tamly see a lot of Mt1on are, Larry Leo'nard ....,......... 2S
211
9,2
Tuttle, who bit 5 of 8 fiel<l goal Swenson ............2S
183
~.0
tl·ie~ against WTS; Phil Kennedy. Tuttle ................21
166
8.0
lanky forward-center; and Danny · Eaqllibel ............ 22
145 . 6.6
Da~row, budding sophomore.
• Kennedy ............22
98
4.5
GMng their valedicto7. pe).'form- WeJ!'.er .................14
'78
6.6
ances will be the team s only se- Hubmger .............17.
'75
4.4
niors: John :Leonard 1\nd Bill Darrow .:............1 '7
'7f.l
4,2
Weger.
·
Currie ..;..............10
88
3.S
. HSU Coach Jack Mal.'tin is ex- Richardson ......,.12
16
1.8
:pected to throw the following Peterson ............ 5
12
. 2.4
wr~nches into .the Lobo. machine:
Pick ............~ .... ,.. 2
2 • 1.9
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Triple-roll Cotf

'

i

19$1 ·

2128 E. Central

.'

Co-captl;l.ins Jay Cpx, 6' .S, and Buc!~
dy MatJ!ew.s, 6' a, at fo:nvarda; Pew
Golson, 6' 2 or John :McMillan,. 6' 4
at center; tmd ;Lai-cy WIU'tes, 5' ~~
1\lld
prestqn, .6' 1, at guards.

:am,

'

Thurs,Qy, l\lll.rell •• 11151
'PaJte Four

THE NEW MEXICO

No.me, Alaska, was originidly
ca!leq' Anvil City.
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lobo to Stay Daily;
T-Bird Editor to Get
Salary, Boar~· Rules

•
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, CORSAGES

/'

Gardinias ~---~--------------·-·······---·-------·---·····--- 1.50
Carnations ··-·-·-······-······-·--·--:............ I.50 up
Or<:fiids .................
L ...................~ .. ,.. 6.00 up
'
Roses., ... :.. ----~---·-·········-···--·,····--- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres _______ ........................ --·. -·-· --. .. •SOe
~

·

Corsages

Special
for the Weeken~

Actions to maintain the Daily
Lobo. at its present four-per-week
level o:t: publica.tion and to restol,'e
the Thunderbird editor's salary
were approved . yesterday by the
board .of student publications.
IndiCations that the Daily Lobo
might revert to two or three issues
per week had come after a drop oj'
some 700 in second semester enrollment. Also as an economy meas.
ure, the T-llird editor's salary, $25
issue, had been eliminated last
week,
The board's. action, leaving the
three student publications, the Daily
Lobo, Mirage, and Thunderbird at
previously planned levels of production, will bring about this semester
an approximate $1,500 dip into a .
publications surplus of some $6,300,
Everton Conger, manager of student publications, said.
Proponents o:f the decision pointed out that the surplus was accumulated to :resolve such situations as
has been brought about by the national emergency through the enrollment drop. A petition signed by
145 students was presented to the
board· indicating a similar feeling.
The boa1·d's motion instructed the
Daily Lobo staff to effect every possible economy in the day-to~day
process of publishing the paper.
Wright Van Deusen, editor, llaid
that all but the most necessary
photography and engraving would
be eliminated.
Subsequent motions to publish
the newspape1· two and three day::;
per week were defeated. These proposals came after Prof. Jack
Holmes said that the surplus might
be needed more next year.
Other members said all publica•
tions undoubtedly would suffer cutbacks next fall in proportion to the
University's enrollment.
A call for applications for next
year's editor and business manager
positions on the thl'ee publications
was issued by Prof. Robert I<:. Ev.
ans, chairman. Written applications
must be sent to him by March ill,
Evans said. Any junior or senior
with a 1.3 grade average may
apply.
The board was told that the Mitage would be out .rune 1.
Bill Hall, alumni director, was
appointed by President Popejoy to
replace on the board Keen Rafferty,
journalism head, who resigned because of illness.

Formals

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS'-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS·
Summer Hollrs; 9:00 A. M.--5 :00 P.M.

Buddy Mathews

'

Texas and NM A&M whD have 8-6
marks.
The Wol:fpack is now the loop's '
number two quintet and have returned t(l the :form they displayed
before their chaotic 23 day layoff.
Coach Clements has finally got
his aputteriilg machine oiled and
tuned and hitting on all five.
He has repaired his master cylinder with a rejuvenated Bill Swenson and inserted two new spark-

I

Classi{ieds
The LOBO carrleo cluailled adveztltlna
In each ThurJdaY paper, Rates: 6c :per
Word or a min. of 50c per ad : 25c extra
tor blind addr""' ado. Ada must be In out
banda by & p. m. Tueoday of the weel<
tbOJ' are to appear. Ada will not be accept.
ed by telephone and payment on aU oluol•
lied ada must be made In ad11ance. llbll ad
and payment to Asooclated Studentl Of·
lice, Unlvenlt)' of New Mexico. The LOBO
Ia not llabt. for mistakes excePt to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo rcse1'11eo the
riaht to properly edit and elusify
ado
and to refuse any or all adveztltina.

•

'

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! •••
If you're ·not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city s~Ney shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckiest You'll
get the haPPY' blending of perfect mifdness and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy.ment Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

an

•

Lost

llllltold belonging to Martha Miller Pegue. ·
Finder pleaae ~~turn to owj,er at Rell"il·
trar'a office, Administration bUilding, Boom
102..
..
't"

Warner-Woods
'll'or the Best in Portraits
1804 E, Central

Civil Service Needs
Teachers for Indians
Applicants are needed for ele·
mentary teaching jobs in the Indian Service, the U. S. Civil Service Commission announced last
week.
Jobs now being filled pay $3,100
a year. Qualifications include a full
4-year course at an accredited uni•
versity or college, including ::!4
hours of education. Post offices or
the Civil Service Commission will
fu1·nish complete information.
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WANTEDCapable eoup!e to man1111er Gir!JJ' Sam•
mer Camp-EverytblnB Fur11lohed

'l

WEATHER

Writ.:

Mrs. W.

s. Wilson

'-

Footbll!JJ Raneh
Soham, N. M,
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Voters Accept. New .Constitution;
Weber Elected-to Student Cou.ncil
Judiciary Committee
Will Decide Adoption

. By Clint Smith
UNM students voted three to
one yeste1·day to accept the pro-·
posed Associated Students constitution, and elected Chuck Weber,
Campus ,pa1·ty,' to 1\11 the vacant
.senior seat in the student council.
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71-1£.
Pt.AY.ER.
WHo7HREW

i'fiE '-7AME
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'fi! £ c:jAM BLER
, WHO ARRAN~ED
Tfff. FIX
f

iliE BO'/
WHO PIED
fOR. FREEPOM

EXPLAIN IT TO HIM!

SC Students Hear
Talk by Dr. Allen
"C()mmunications" was the sub-ject of a lecture by Dr. :Robert E.
Barton Allen, UNM speech profes·
sor, before the student assembly at
New Mexico School of Mines Tues·
day;
Allen outlined the enlargement
of human communications from the
days of the Acropolics in Athens
and the Circus Maximus in Rome;
when only a few thousand persons
were in audible reach of a single
voice, to the present age of power
amplification, with an audience o:f
millions on udio and what he
termed "radio's illegitimate offsprfng~teltlvision.''

YOUR CORSAGE
:

STYLED' RIGHT
PRICED RIGHT
'
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Coach Dudley S. DeGroot will be
guest faculty membe1• at the United
Student Christian Fellowship coke
session Friday 4·5 p. m. in SU:B El.
All students are invited" to the informal give-and-take discussion.

Library Acquires Zoology Bibliography
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DeGroot to Visit USCF

UNM's Goocl Fortune •..

'
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F.LOUAL
2210 East Centrsl
'Phone S-4635
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SANDIA PRINTING
For aU kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternitiel
111-B S. ComeU
Phone 2·4672
Merle J, Furry, Owm!1
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Cloudy and cooler today with occasional light showers and winds
this afternoon. Hlgh today 50, low
tonight 30,

NO. 75

·~------~----------------·-------------------------

Excellent Opportunity
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY; MARCH 2, 1951
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. OPPOSITE· TilE UNIVERSITY
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The University library received bids .for it.
this week as a gift from the Li·
In January of this year, the Library of Congress one of the most brary oJ Congress and othet• library
important Mientiflc bibliographies · officials recommended the set be
ever published.
given to UNM.
,
Named the "Concilium Biblio·
This decision was Sased on the
graphieum," the bibliography of fact
the Urtiversity listed a
boOI<s and articles on zoology was wide that
vuriety
of potential users in
started in 1895 b;~t Dr. Herbert this area, and
that UNM is :tar
Hamilton :Field, nnd completed af~ from existing sources
of info~ma
ter his death in 1924 by the Rocke. tion on zoology.
:feller Foundation. It covers the
David 0. l{el!ey of the Univer·
period of 1895 to 1950.
The Library of Congress oft'ei'ed sity, library said that as soon as
the set to some institution that cards can be led in the catalog
would pay b•nnsportlition costs. The cases, the bibliog1•aph~ would be
result was that a numbe1· of uni- available to any person in this re·
versit!(!s and colleges submitted gion who desired to use it.

EducationNeedsMore UW Plans Nichols
Interest- Rautman At Alvarado Meet
To correct the lack of enthusiasm
in the educatiol\ field, Dr. Arthur
L. Rautman, clinical psychologist
of the University, says that begin·
ning courses in education should
be taught by broadly-educated persons.
"Education " says :Rautman, "as
a profession,' is handicapped because the teachers are too interested in their immediate problems and
sometimes neglect their students'
problems."
Rautman feels that a general
lack of interest and enthusiasm is
found more in the education field
than in any other profession. He
says that the undergraduate students of the universities and col·
leges devote more time to their so. cial clubs and other campus activi·
ties than to the "education clubs.''
Rautman says that all too often
the Pl'ofessors are :more interested
in their own pet J.)rojects than .their
students.
:Rautman attributes thi~ to the
:fact that many take com·ses in education without recognizing tl1em as
belonging to the field. ·
"Many take a course in child psy-chology, tests and measurements,
history, and in a host of others, and
yet do not recognize these courses
as a part of a teacher's professional
program."

NOTICE
Three Class B Eunice, all•state
high school stars took NROTC
exams at UNl\l yesterday prior
to entering in the fall.
Tiley Are Lacy Scoggins, first
string all·state tackle in the B
league, Buddy Dartiels, second
st1irtg- all•stater at center, and
Bill Wooten, who received honor•
able ntention oil the state team
list.

Dr. Madeli,ne Nichols, visitiqg
professor of h1story and noted Latm
Americ;ln scholar, will be guest
speaker. Saturday noon at .the
American Association of University
Women. Her . topic will be "The
Dallg'et of Communism in Latin
America."
,
A former member of AAUW's
national committee on international
relations, Dr. Nichols is a corre.
sponding member of the Hispanic
Society of America and of the So·
ciety of Geography and History of
Guatamela. She holds degrees from
Mount Holyoke Cornell, and the
University of California. She has
also studied at Columbia, Harvard
La Sorbonne, Stanfo1·d, and the
Univet•sity of Chile.
Author of more than 200 books,
arti~les, and reviews on ' Latin
America, she has traveled in Spain,
Mexico, Cuba, Costa Rica, Peru,
Panama, and Guatemala.
Miss Wilma L. Shelton, professor
emeritus of library science, will preside at the meeting to be held at
the Alvarado hotel.

Chuck WC!ber
Voting was light, with le~s than
15 pel' cent of the student body
turning out. This light vote will
mean that the judiciary committee
will have to decide on adoption of
the constitution, since the qUEl!lt~on
o:f whether the constitution is to be
ratified by its own articles, or by
that of the old constitution is undecided as yet.
Under the article of the proposed
constitution, it is approved by a
two-thirds vote of the students voting in a regular election, the voting faculty, the president of the
University, and the regents o:( the
University.
Under the present constitution, if
it is ruled the legal arbiter, the
proposed constitution did not pass
today, since it states that!
"This (the present) constitution
may be replaced and a new consti~
tution will become effective upon
ratification by a two-thirds vote
of the Associated Students voting
on the issue (at least 35 per cent
must vote on this issue to effect the
replacement), and upon the approval o:f the fees b~ the regents of
the University.''
·
In the student couneil election,
Weber won by 195 votes, with a
total of 295. Fred Wong, USP candidate, got 100, and Phil McCrack·
en, independent, received 36.
Voting for the constitution were
•314, while 109 voted against it.

••sex on Campus'; Speech
To Be Club Meet Feature

The Canterbury club has · imnounced that all are invited to a
dinner and a speech this Sunday at
5:45 p. m.
M:rs. L. W. Clark, member of the
National Social Hygiene Association, will speak on "Sex on the
Campus.'' Mrs. Clark conducted the
courtship and marriage classes held
at UNM last yeal'.
·

Brahms to Strauss ~· ..

Cox Sings With Civic Symphony
Lois Cox, UNM music n!lljor, will
be guest soloist with the Civie Symphony otdhestra ill a concert Sunday night, 8:15 in Carlisle gym.
Conductor Hans Lange will direct
Johannes Brahms' "Second Symphony" and "Cradle Song" by Richard Strauss. For the first time in
Albuqt1erque, the orchestra will
perform Sir Edward Elgar's "Serenade for String Orchestra" and
"The Serenade for Wind Instruments" by Richard Strat1ss.
This .last number calls :for 1\ve
French horns, which will be played
by Lloyd Riggins, Norman Fitch,
.Arthur F'1·eedman, William S!Jicum,

, !I

and Gar;\' Garber. Lange has conducted the serenade successfully in
the East. ,
.
Miss Cox will sing a Mozart aria
and three songs b?.: Richard
Strauss: "Wiegenlied,'' 'Ich Schwebe," and "Schlectes W ette:r:."
With George Fenley, violinist,
Miss Cox won 1\rst award in the
Young Artists' Competition last
yea1•, giving her the soloist opportunity. Fenley appeared earlier in
the s<lason with the Civic Symphony.
Admission is by season ticket or
single admission,
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Man ;n the
Lounge

by Bibler

Little Man On Campus

OCIETY

By Jim Bree$e
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SHIRLEY FAY, Editor

Hollywood's Last Stand

Cin<;ma moguls who for years
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2-5$23 have been l'ecruitjng troopers from
Wright Van Deusen ------------------------------------------Editor Jiollywood and Vine to carry on the
Bill Wade -----------------------------------------Managing Editor · war against the Redskins were the
------------ " __ . "' .Business Manager last people American Indians had
Phil God fried ------ .
Bob Kayne
·------·. " ____________________ Circulation Mana~~:er counted on for sympathy,
But the message-with-a-movie
Jack Futterkne.t.!ht --~-------~~-------.:------------------Night Editor
trend which broke out at the close
REPAI!;8ENTBO FOR NATIONAL. AOV.:RTUIING •Y
of World War II has fimdly gotten
National Advertising Service, Inc.
around to the Indian cause. While
Co/kg• P11blisbers Repre<mta#N
John Wayne and Randolph Scott
420 MADISON Av•.
NIW YORK, N. Y,
were making last s~ands as late as
' CfiiCAIO • BotTOif • Lol QGI.UI
SAa F•a•CfKO
1949, Indian champions such as
The Dally Lo"bo is an independent newspaper published tor the benefit of: the stu.,.
Oliver La Farge were quietly putdents And the University, but it d,Qes not assume that opinions expressed in editorials
ting
the screws on Hollywood to
and coJumns are necessarily tho$e of the administration or of. the majority of the studtlnt
give the Redskins an even break.
body. Authorship ot contributions to the Letterip column must be known to the editor:s,
a1though names may be wi.thheld on request. Letters may be cut if exceeding 250 words.
At first it seemed doubtful that
movie magnates would give up their
old sure-fire Indian vs. Cavalry
plots. Even Indians were maldng
· plenty of money as extras in those
films, although· they seemed to be
Coach Woody Clements and his Hardwood Harrys ended the payed on a per scalp basis.
Yet, curiously enough, Holly1950-51 basketball season last night before a rather disappointwood
is now experimenting with a
ing crowd in Carlisle gymnasium against Hardin-Simmons. This new angle,-i.e.
not all pioneers were
.cage team finished the season considerably·· higher in Border clear-eyed defenders of human
.conference rankings than they have for many years. Though rights, and not all Indians were so
the results of last night's game were not in at this writing, they bad after all. In a surprise play,
Stewart was sent in to
have an excellent chance of coming out in the upper division of Jimmy
Broken Arrow to pull off the bigthe BC race.
gest switcheroo in horse opera. For
It boils down to this : In comparison with other years and the first time, hardened shoot-emother sports, this year we have a basketball crew of which we up fans found themselves actually
cheering on the Redskins against
can well be proud. Especially noteworthy is the improvement the
faces. Since then, Van
the boys have shown since mid-season. But it has been quite Heflinpale
and Robert Taylor have gotobvious that very few of the students care about thi,s.
ten into the act, Taylor as the real .
Mter football season last year, we were promised that the McCoy-a full-blooded Shoshone in
Doorway.
fight for a decent expression of "school spirit" would be car- . Devi!'s
Most surprising is the quality of
ried out through basketball season. True, students showed up these new movies. Hollywood seems
at every game and did a certain amount of yelling-mostly to have sunk as much cash in the
about the mal-decisions of the referees. But there was very lit- pro-Indian thl'ee as it did in a dozen
reels of the old Wayne vs. Apache
tle tangible, organized display of student enthusiasm. The rea- formula.
Son being, apparently, that there is no student enthusi~sm.
The Indians have l'eally come a
Student Spirit committee chairman Jimmie Goldstein made long way. They now have a vocabuseveral attempts to gather together his group and get rallies, lary consisting of considerably
more words than Ugh and How.
etc, under way for the cagers, but he just didn't have any luck. They
even have a code of ethics
We hate to admit it,.but it is becoming quite evident that stl'angely
akin to the white man's;
this campus is dead as far as spirit goes.
.
and they have at last been p·arUpcoming are the several spring sports, usually considered doned by Hollywood for fighting to
their land.
less important than basketball and football. ·It wiJI not be a time hold
As an old shoot-em-up fan who
to expect a general pick-up in student support of the Univer- . has long enjoyed seeing a Redskin

Annual Whife formal •••

Chi 0Donee to Be ot Ku~. HoJI· Saturday
.

Chi. Omega will hold its annual
. White Formal this Saturday from
9 to 12. Orlie Wagner will play at
the dance which will be held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Chi O's and their dates attending are: Mary Ellen Smith, BilL
Deaton; Joan Quist, Byron Beddo;
Joyce Cheetham, Robert J. Walpolei Nadyne Nave, Pat Heard;. Pat
Ande1·son, Lou Damron; Patsy
Morrow, Tris Kroguis; Pat Highlayman, Leon Ross; Shirley Hochrein, Harold Adkins; Nell Freeman,
Jim Woodman; Jean Walpole, Hank
Pa1·kinson; Mary Burke, Donald
Blair; Marilynn Watkins, William
R. Dawe.
"Kay Nail, John Keefe; Peppel·
Grove, Chuck Scott; Eleanor Klopp,
Vincent.Ulatowski; Mary Huenfeld,
Wright Van Deusen; Jenabel Faw,
· Bob Giff01·d; Joan Anderson, Skip
CorneH; Joey Jenkins, Bob Cudigan; Mary Lou· Ries, Larry MeSwine; Betty Craig, Don Litchfield; George Ann Stone, S. L.
StOl'seth; Pat Dick£on, Paul
Muench; Gleanna Richards, Tom
Burns; Ann Denton, George Hart;
Sue Izzard, Donald Sheets; Sharon
McBride, Dale Wipson; Terry

1

STUDENT APATHY

•• I
. ' :
.

'

sity's athletic program. In spite of this let's try to wake up to
something more than the narrow confines of each of" our individual lives, and make up for the pitiful exhibition of enthusiasm of the past few months. Mter all, how can we expect others
to be-behind UNM's sports adventures if the students them, wvd
selves aren't?

General Hurley announced a few days ago that he has no
fear of the result of war, if it comes. A lot of us wish we were
draft exempt too.
"
.!
', {

''

'

Why doesn't the University bar all automobiles from the
campus and insist that faculty and students ride horses? This
would create a western flavor, it would solve the parking problem, and it would eliminate fertilizer costs next fall.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I

'I'

,, !

.'!

1. Flushed
6. Long claw
11. Weird
12. Animatetl
13. Levels
14. Former
Premier of
France
15. Pig pen
17.Sick
18. Put in a
secure place
23. Mohammedan priest
24. Abyss
25. Spain
(abbr.)
27. A President
ofU. S.
29. Pincerlike
claw
31. Editor
(abbr.)
32. cutoff,
as the tops
;34.
Unyleldl11g
135. Bushy trees
j37. Faugh (var.)
39. Spigot
Harangue
4,3. Climbing
plant
,47. Bread maker
48. Dips out,
as a liquid
49.Snow
vehicles
110. Falls, as
crystalllzed

.-o.

flakes

!
'

DOWN
1. Charge for
l!'ervlces
2. Copper coin
(Bulg.)

I

3. Metalllc
.rock
•· Pleasantly
5. Retreats
6. Dancer's
cymbals
7. A wing
8. Black-andblue
9. Elllptlcal
10. Girl's
nickpame
16. Yelp, as
a d11g
18. Ceremony
19. Fresh-water
tortoise
20. Chum

I'

I" 16

21. Muscular
twitCh
22. Native of
Ethiopia
25. Astringent
fruit
26. Kettles
28. Fabulous
bird
30. Blunder
33. A gentle tap
35. Quiver
36. Level,
shaded
walks
37. Watch
pockets
38. Verbal

I'~-

1'5

~ ~ ~ 1'5

I'll I'" lm
IZ5
131

~

16

~

114

~

I"

IZ7

:S

'

t!0:

116

,
.....
~

4'7

17 18

't

,(0
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~

117

~

~~

1:10

~
~~
45

~

~ 148
~ 150
11."7

'

H
""'

~

140
14-7

4,1. Spread
grass to dry
42. Bitter vetch
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500 word theme
"THE PRIVATE LU'E OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE"
Shakespeare was born in-

• •

Dear Louise,
How are things out on lite farm '1
I'm writing tl1is letter in class
while old Prof. Snarf raves on-

bite the dust as well as the next
guy, I was lukewarm about seeing
World, National, State ,and Local
any deviation from the classic plot.
It seemed that Hollywood was
scraping the bottom of the barrel
for minority angles. But as it
turned out, the three pro-Indian
flicks have kept all the old-time
blood and thunder, and have still
built a strong case for the Red skins
Rewritten from the Albuquerqu.: Tribtuut
without calling on the string section.
If nothing else, these pictures are ·
Eight divisions of the UN army's
sure to b6ost pottery sales down at
"killer
offensive" smashed up to
the depot.
three and one-half miles along the
50-mile front in Korea.
They seized an cast-central
mountain village only 31 miles south
of the 38th parallel, and dented the
• • .Voice of the Stuclents
center of the Communist "no-retreat" defense line. U. S. Marines
in the center of the front had the
st.iffest resistance while hacking
races, and heaps of fun. What's the their way across a bloody mile and
All This and Plague Too
·catch? Well, if you must consider a half of mountain ranges.
Dear Editor:
It seems that there is a new, con- it to be a catch, okay, but you must
The raih·oads and 15 non-operattagious, disease in America today. have a bike (your own or other- ing unions agreed on a wage inIt is called "McCarthy-ism" after wise) and the know-how about crease of 12¥, cents per hour for
its chief cal'l'ier, U.S. Senator Jos- staying on one. The love for out- 1,000,000 employees, l'etroactive to
eph McCarthy of Wisconsin. The door life and the like can come Feb. 1. The agreement also includes
symptom of this disease is resis- later. First, all we ask is that you an escalator clause for cost-of-livtance on the part of vested inter- join us next Sunday and find out ing increases computed quarterly.
ests who stand to .,rot by injustices for yourself how life really is out- The first payment, based on the
in our social system by smearing side the SUB.
Feb. 15 index, was estimated to give
With the interest and welfare of employees a four to five cents an
those who would correct those injustices as subversive. In this way each participating cyclist in mind, hour increase. .
they can defeat a bill without hav• we aim to plan b·ips of interest
A meeting of the Eig Four for•
ing to permit the bill to be dis- over the fewest possible hills, and eign ministers, including Russial
not trips of endurance.
cussed on its merits.
will be held beginning Monday in
Life is tooooo short not to get Paris. Russia accepted a western
Now it seems that this ugly disease is festering in Santa Fe as some enjoyment out of it, so let's proposal for a conference between
well as in Washington. I'm sure hit the "high 1•oad" next Sunday.
British, French, American and
John White, Jr. Soviet ministers.
that those who have followed the
progress of the anti-segregated
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem said again
schools bill in the state senate as
that New Mexico utilities should
Frivolity?
reported in the newspapers must
have to justify rate increases.
Editor:
have been disgusted by the tactics Dear
Meanwhile, the State Corporation
May
I
take
this
opportunity
to
employed by the opponents of this disagree with a statement men- Commission told the House judibill. Not wishing to l'eveal their tioned in Ben Hume's article of ciary committee that instead of
real motives of hate, prejudice, and "Low
in the Feb. 27 burdening the utilities, that the regcraven subservience to their politi- edition 1\fentality"
of
the
Lobo.
I am a fresh- ulatory body would prefer passage
cal masters, they concealed them man and I do not think
that the of three bills to provide a special
behind a respectable facade of members of the Student Senate
are tax to support the commission. UnAmericanism and democracy. They to quote Ben Hume, "frivolous
der the bills, the milroads, teledid this by attempting to picture boys and girls (definitely not men phone com.panies, and . other firms
the proponents of this bill, some of and women)," because they give the would pay the tax.
whom are known to me and who are
Labor's boycott of President Tru·
a day.
genuine, loyal, intelli,gent citizens, seniors
man's defense mobilization program
It
is
my
opinion
that
when
a
as traitors, and by employing a few person comes to college he or she is failed to disturb the President, he
members of the minority !!J:OUP who not
individual.'' Se- told reports, despite the United La•
have a financial stake in the main- nior aday"frivolous
a pretty good thing to bor Policy Committee's withdrawing
tenance of the present system as have. Mr.is Hume
probably forgets all labor repJ;esentatives from Fed·
witnesses.
a person comes to college for era! defense agenries,
Needless to say, my humiliation that
The state senate passed a meacademic
work as well as enjoyas an American citizen because of ment. Senior
morial
t•eso!utiol\ asking that El
the defeat of this bill is profound. enjoyment. day is a part of this Vado Lake not be drained on the
My contempt {or the colored
Jerome E. Firsty request of Rio Gmnde Compact
stooges of the bJII's opponents is
commissioners het·e, in Colorado,
even deeper.
and Texas. After a two-hour de·
ll.ichard Stephenson
bate, the vote was 21·2 on the special senate memorial.
W ater reportedly still wlls being
Bike Bulges vs. SUB Shakes •
re1cased from El Vado Dam to
Dear Students:
.
Dr. . Sherman Smith, Evelyn Texas in repayment of obligations
Hey, you guys and gals (exclud•
ing those with cold livers and flat Miller, Suzanne Cohenour, and Bob under terms of the river compact.
Highland Hornets of RQgion 1
Sprecher will sing the leading roles
heads) 1 pay attention!
We've all heard about clubs with in Mendelssohn's "Elijah" on April clas~ed with t~e T!J.OS Tigers of
Regwn 2 last mght 111 the opening
dues, constitutions, social stMding, 24.
and equipment a mile long. But
They werlj, selected as the win- of the prep toUl•ney. lt was the
have you ever heard of a club creat- ners after auditions held last Sun- opening tilt of five, leading to the
ed purely for the sake of enjoy- day at the Danfelser School of first Region crown in history here.
ment? If not, come and see one for Music,
yourself by joining us cyclists every
Evelyn Miller, a student of Jane
Sunday afternoon at 2 p, m. in front Snow, will sing the alto part while Kappa Psi Pledges Two
ofth.e Ad. building for tours of our llr. Smith will ,perform the bass.
Alexander J. Coletti, ,Albuquer·
beloved (ahem I) Southwest. Here 'I'he soprano will be sung by Su- que, and John L. Swentzsl, Eronx
among the cacti, loci, and musci zanne Cohenour and Bob Spreeher N. Y., both pharmacy students'
(fungi) you can get the most out will sing tenor.
•
have lieen pledge·d by Kappa Psi'
of life for the least amount .of
The Albuquerque Choral Society pvofes.s~otml pharmacy fratet•nity!
effort.
·
is giving the performance which Colett1 1S a sophomore and Swentz.
Yes, we are going to picnics, wil! be held at Carlisle gym.
el a freshman.

I
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LETTERIP

Top Singers Named
For "Elijah'' Recital

'
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Job-Porfunifies

·--·--.,-----···-~·-

'

By Jnlius Golden
There are a great many good
jobs available now in all fields.
The Hughes Ail'craft Co., Culver City, Calif.~;vill have repl·esentatives in the SuB basement lounge
at 5 p. m. Monday. They will in·
terview electrical and mechanical
engineers for prospective employment.
The Philco Corp. is interested in
electronics scientists and electronics
draftsmen with design, layout, and
tracing expet:ience. They also want
mechanical engineers and radar and
communications specialists. If possible, they want the men they hire
'to have a degree, but it is not ab..
solutely lle~:essary.
Those hired are to become technical representatives fo1· the corporation. The sala1·ies are high,
xanging between $800 and $550 per
month to start.
Many of these jobs are overseas.
The salary for overseas work would
be $570 to $700 per• month, plus
living expenses .
Electronics draftsmen without a
degree would start at a salary
ranging from $51. to $81 .Per wee]t.
Writers and ed1tors With a fatr
knowledge of electronics are wanted by this COl'poration. Their starting salary would range,from $71 to
$89 per week.
•
. ,
Most of the above JObs with the
Philco Corp. carry a draft exemption.
.
The co1·poration has a vacatiOn
with pay policy and carlies group
and hospitalization insurance. They
also have a retirement plan.
Application blanks for any of the
above , positions are available
through Russell K. Sigler, head of
the General Placement Bureau.
On March 5, a representative !Jf
Bell Aircraft, Bpffalo, N: Y., ;v!ll
be here to intervieW electncal, ClVll,
and mechanical engineei·s, and in.
dustrial arts majors.
Representatives from Magnoha
Petroleum 'Co. will be here on March
15 and 16. They want to intervi,ew
geologists interest!Jd in geoi?hrsi~s,
and majors in busmes:; admimSh!J.tion. They are also mte~ested m
civil electrical, mechamcal, and
chemical engineers.
On March 14 and 151 representatives of the Humble Otl Co., Hou.ston, •rex. will be here. They w111
hold a gr~up meeting on .Marc~ 14,
at 5 p, m., and pel'SOn\)1 1Jlterv1ews
will be arranged at thts time.
If you are inte1·ested in any of
the above companies, see Sigler at
the J?lacement bureau as soon as
posinble.
The Peoples Acceptance Corp. of
Albuquerque wants a young man to
• work as a financial trainee. They
are willing to take a student whd
graduates in June qr Augqst an
hire him on a part ttme ba~IS now·
When he graduates he will COJ!•
tinue as a full time employee. T.h1s
student must have a speakmg
,
,
knowledge of Spanish.
The following. compa111e~ wlll
have rep1'esentat1ves here m the
near future~ Phillips fetroleum,
Tulsa Okla.• Good:~-ear Tire & Rubber Co., Ph~enix, Ariz.; Montgo~
ery Ward, Denver, Colo.; U.. ·
Gypsum c!)., Plaster City, Cahf.!
Procto1• and Gam~le, Denyer, Colo.'
and North American Av1at10n Co.
of Califoi·nia.

Craig, Bob White.
Moira Burke, Jack Tomlins; J ennie Lee Cherry, Bill Schmuck; ~at·
bat·a Eager, Tom Jones; Betty
Thompson, Be1•t Everett; Molly
Mllllalie, Paul Robarts; Pat Kane,
John Snyder; Ma~;y Jo Blanc, J;toger Bail!ey; Dana Bodie, Vernard
Sechriest; ',Mary Mitchell, Jack
Chausteur; Barbal'a Vinson, Jim
Mul'l'ay; Yvonne Yarcho, George
Fosse I!; Mary Lou Legette, John .
Sauters; Mary Ann Hastings,
Keith Burcham; Eunice Mobley,
Moon Barnhal't; Mr. and Mrs.
James Thorsen; Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Fleisch; Phyllis McKinley, Robert
G. Morton.
.
·
Chaperones for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. Fleck, Mrs. Alice
Schilling, Mrs. Frampton, and Dr.
and Mrs. Russell.

Coffee Grounds
By

.

SUE SUTTON
.

Sue Kenworthy, Pi Phi, recently
announced her marriage last Sept.
to Bill Dismuke, SAE, now in the
Air Corps. Sue leaves tris afternoon for Biloxi, Miss., where Bill
is stationed. He recently completed
basic training there. The couple
plan to set up house~eeping near the
base.
The Alpha Chi pledges are having a record dance at their house
tonight in honor of the active chapter. The dance will be from 8 to 12.
Dr. and Mrs. Fleck and Dr. and
Mrs. Russell had dinner at the Chi
0 house last night. They will be
chaperones at the annual "White
Fo1·mal" tomorrow night.
Bill Swenson is certainly the
largest cub around I They must
grow 'em big in Stockton, Calif.
Ted Griffith, Alice Hatcher's fiance, could not 'Come· down for the
Chi 0 formal, so Alice is leaving
for Durango, Colo., this weekend
to visit him.
The A D Pi province president,
Mrs. Robert Frost, will arrive this
Monday for three days on her annual visit to the chapter here.
Don't forget that the Theta
pledges are flying their kites Saturday at 11 a. m. They will begin
at President Popejoy's home and
proceed to the Pike house. It's always a good show, and every year
something unusual happens so don't
miss it!

Student Body, Hop Jim Pe~rk Is Prexy ·
Towns men Club
Is in SUB Saturday Of
Jim Park 'was elected president

There will be a student body
dance in the SUB ballroom Saturday night from 9 p. m. until midnight Hank Pa1·kinson and Jim
Woodman, student body social co-,
chail·men, announced today.
Ernie Woods and his band wm
play.
"Student body dances this year .
have been successful and have had
very good turnouts in comparison
with previous years,'' Parkinson
said. ' ·
Another student body dance will
be held March 10 with Or!ie Wagner and his orchestra furnishing the
music •.

Student Art Group Picks
Bill Gilrher as President
The Student Arts Group elected
new officers yesterday at their bimonthly meeting. They are: Bill
Gilmer, pmsident;, July Pollock,
vice president; Mary, Burton, secretary; and George Heidmann, treasurer.
,
The art students also announ.ced
plans for theh• annual Beaux Arts
ball. Prizes are to be awarded for
the most unusual costumes. Details
will be announced latel'.

ADPis, Phi Delts Party
ADPi pledges were hostesses to
Phi Delta Theta initiates and pledges last Saturday aftemoon from 3
to 5 p. m. at the chapter house.
The group sang fraternity and sorority songs, followed. by dancing,
Cokes and cookies were served.
For sale. Fred Herlocker's guitar. Inquire at the Sig House.

of the Town~men at their meeting
Monday night.
Ron Ruble was elected vice-president; Charles Voll, secretary; Er.
nie Bryant, treasurer; Chuck Lake,
sergeant at arms; Rick Hershberger, social chairman. Ruble was 1also
elected pledgemaster and a Student Senate representative.
Plans were discussed for a smoker to be held Mar. 12. All independent men will be invited to attend.

Kappa Psi Plans Dinner

Friday, March 3, 1951
Page Three

Arizona to Get Pharmacy
Honorary; Bowers to Talk
Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the
College of Pharmacy, will install
the University of Arizona alumni
chapter of Rho Chi, national phar-.
macy honorary society, .in Tucson
Saturday. The in§tallation wm be
in conjunction with the opening of
a new hospital there.
Dean Bowers, national secretarytreasurer of Rho Chi, said the U .A;
chapter will be the society's first
alumni chapter. Rho Chi's other" 37
chapters are all university affiliated, he added.

Kappa Psi, protessional pharmacy fraternity, has set May 11 as
the date for their annual spring
banquet and· dance in honor of grad.
uating seniors, Plans aTe being
made for a large number o£ alumni to attenil.

Let Us Prove to You
that

CHISHOlM'S

offer,

The Best in Complete Lunches
Their Own Better Ice Cream
Your Favorite Malts & Sundaes
Breakfast At All Times
2400 E. Central

2·6262

You'll wish every invita"
tion said 11Formal" when
you see yourself in one

SPORT

of our heavenly dance

SLACKS

dresses. Look like a story

•

book princess in this
spring's smart feminine
fashions.
25.00 to 89.50

•
STARLIGHT ROOM
SECOND FLOOR

-Some new Spring
beauties •••
JUST ARRIVED!
fr,om

$7.95
•
Store l:Iours: 9:00A.M. to 5:30P.M. Phone 3·1795 301 West Central

'

..

•
'

•

'

Lobos ·Throw (oWboys 55-54 in Cage Finale
Weger Ends UCareer
By Sinking. 19 Points

·1000Students in Intra
Sports, Dolz-adelli Says

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS

.

..

I

THE NEW MEXICO

DAILY

University Program
SATURDAY~

NRO'l'C Gle(! Club
rehearsal, 11 a. rn. in Room 2411
Stadium.·
·
UNM Gun Club meeting, 1:30 p.
m. at the University shooting
range.
~
Exhibition of water colors by
Albert Bloch will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30p.m. at the Jonson
gallery.
Aqqinas Newman chapel religi, .
ous service's: .confessions, 4 p. m.,
and after rosary, 7 ;15 p, m.
Baptist , Student Union open
house, 7 p. m. q.t. the Baptist
Student Union.
Chi Omega White Formal, 9 to
. 12 o'clock at the Knights of Columbus Han. Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
Russell, Mrs. A. Schol!ing, and
D1·. and Mrs. M. W. Fleck, chaperons.
Student Body dance, 9 to 12
o'clock in the Student Union ballroom. Mr. and Mrs, Don Lucas
and Mrs. Patrick O'Grady, chap·
e1·ons.
MONDAY-.Aquinas Newman chapel religious services: Masses,
6:45 and 8 a. m. and public rosary 7 p. m. daily, Monday through
Saturday, at 1815 Las Lomas.
Spurs meeting, 5 p. m . on room
1, building Y -1.

4Teoms in ·Weekend Bowling Playoff

Ivins to Be Speaker
At Colorado Meet

Thalas to Greet Hart,
Morgan, and Cochran
For 'Raton' Premiere

Patricio D. Sanchez, Jr.,
engineering .student, waited
all night Thursday at Mead's
hardware store, whir.h offered a $149.50 television set for
99 cents. Besides being beaten
out of his prize temporarlly
by two ·women shoppers, he
was checked by Patrolman
Phil Tellez (above) who
thought Sanchez was acting
suspiciously. The two women
gave up the TV set when thE!Y
found out Sanchez had waited
all night for it. - Journal
Photo.·

W.ashing Machines

Taira, Okinawon· Student, Gets All A's

Camillia Corsages • • • $1.00each

....

'

19
55
Total ------ 18
H-SU
FGM FTM TP
Cox, f__________ 1
1
3
3
Mathews, f ----- 1 .. 1
3
3
Roberts, f ------ 0
1
5
Bibles, f -------- 2
4
8
Golson, c ------- 2
12
2
Green, c -------- 5
14
2
Wortes, g ------ 6
4
4
Preston, g ------ 0
2
0
Aragon, g ------ 1

I.

•

'''
'!

Total ·------ 18
18
54
Rebounds: UNM-Kremer, 12;
Swenson, 4; Weger, 4; Currie, 4;
· Esquibel, 3; Leonard, 2 Darrow, 1.
HSU-Golson, 11; Hibles, 6; Green,
5; Cox, 3; Wortes, 2; Preston, 2;
Roberts, 2; Mathew£, 1.
Halftime Score: UNM-38
H-SU-19

A and S Honor Roll Has
Eight Straight 'A' Names
Eight students made straight "A"
grades and another 200 made an
average of "B" for the first semester of this year in the UNM college
of arts and sciences.
Dean Thomas C. Donnelly said
that to be considered for the Honor
Roll, a student must carry a minimum load of 12 semester hours.
Those averaging "A" were Mary
LaPaz, Dolores Sundt, Jack Tom·
lins, and Barbara Woody, all of Al.buquerque;. Georgina Radosevich,
Raton; Patricia Bigham, Loving.
ton, and Pat Davis, Glen Ellyn, Ill.

Yale Launderete
504

S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
'Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8·1b. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ----~-----~--------- 56c
WASH SIDRTS
Fin.ished -~----~--------~.,.- 21c
You Can't Buy Better
Setvice - Why Pay Morel'

Downtown -

214 W. Central

ilP.~

~~

t88t
'
~
ROGERS. tt"-P.'<!i)

oliver plate
lolf ONIIDA LTD.
ollveumltho

~v:::

1/KHUIIN
ROBERT MITCHUM • FAITH DOMERGUE
CLAUDE RAINS
POPEYE CARTOON
DON'T MISSTUESDAY.
6 :45'p.m. MAR. 6

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
WORLD PREMIERE
OF

"RATON PASS"

NEW BUOOKWOOD•

NOW
THRU
TUES.

Ill

DOORS OPEN 12:1&
FEAl'URES
1 :10 3 :2r.
6:35 7:45 10:00

DELMAR•

You'll be amazed at
how many pieces you
get o£ tltJs beautifully
designed, artistically
finished silverplate, for
the price! You ve heard
these silver·wise old
names "1881 Rogers"
and "Oneida" all your
life! Come see the su•
pcrb patterns they're
crafting today! 55-pc.
service for 8 including
chest, only., $49• 75

oil~ PRUTOI fDSl[R •JACl DAilE •JOY JtlliJ and AUX HICPI •·A ONIVERSAl·INTERNATIONAl PICTORE
PLUS SELECTED SHOR'l' SUBJECTS

··wHY KOREA?"

THE STORY oF' WltY WE FIGHT!
A l!'IGRTING CREDO F'OR AMERICANS t

THE TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

MASTERPIECE

SUNSHINE

"GEUALD McBOING
BOING"

NOW SHOWING

OPEN 12:00·

OPEN 12:00

WOODY
WOODPECI{ER

PETE
SMim
NOVELTY

· Nu Federal Tax
• Tr~de·marks or Oneida Lid,

Despite the language handicap,
Koji Taira, an Okinawan student,
made all A's in the General College
the first semester of this scholastic
year. It was his first semester of
college study,
Four of his countrymen also made
the General College honor roll with
B averages. They are Yasuh.at;a
Agarie, Masao Hamakawa, Mtkio
Higa and Yoshi Madamboshi.
Ten of the 19 students on the
dean's honor roll are from Albuquerque. They· are:
From Albuquerque: Hamme!
Carrell, William E. Hamilton, Rosemarie Henderson, Paul McCament,
Noma Kay Mosher, Elliott E. Oskins, Margaret Reese, Charles Alan

KIM.O

Phone ·3-2266

•

• CAR'l'OON
LATES'l'
PARAMOUN'l'
NEWS

FEATURES
12:40 ~ 2:M
4:28 6:22
8:16 - 10:00

LATEST
PARAMOUN'l'
NEWS

.

•
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uGirlu Is Opening
Tonight at Rodey

Georgia 'l'halas is to greet movie
actors Dennis Morgan, Steve Coch- •
ran1 and Dorothy Hart today on
'
then' arrival in Albuquerque. They
"Girl From Wyoming" the 'University Theater's third
major
are here to attend the world pre- production of the year will open tonight at 8 :30 a~ :Rodey Hall,
miere of Warner Brothers' "Raton
director of the play, Gene Yell, announced.
Pass."
Miss Th!!.las, as a representative\
Marjorie Wymore is playing the part of the "Girl," and Don
of UNM, is to welcome the stars· Chilcott is her hero. Other leading players are Tom Ormsby as
as they step off the Santa F.e Suthe bad man.and Amalia Cardos as·
per Chief at 1:25 this afternoon.
Chiquori, the dancing girl.
With her will be three representa.Tickets are still available for totives of the 4-H club.
day and tomorrow, and next Mon•
At the station the party will be
day through Thursday. Saturd!lY
met and escorted through downnight is completely sold out, wh1•e
town Albuquerque by mounted
the two week-ends are almost gone.
members of the Albuquerque Horse
Box office hours are :from 12 to
Show association a11d· the Univer- G
5 each afternoon. Students can ob•
sity's ]3oots and Saddles club. The
Want to be an editor or a busi- tain tickets with their activity
parade will conclude at the Hilton ness manage~;?
·
cards.
;
hotelJ where the stars will be stay.
Others in the cast are Jack Imrie
Robert K. Evans, cha1rman of the
ing auring their visit.
· Board of Student Publications, last as "Sleepy," Don Hall as ''Alkalie,"
Gov. Edwin Mechem will attend week announced that applications and Helen -camp as an Indian
the world premi(!re at the Kimo are being accepted for next year's woman. Mary Ellen Smith, Eunice
theater later today.
positions of editor and business .Mobley, Lois Chillcott, Barbara
The actors, Governor Mechem, ma~ager on each of the three cam- Eager, Barbara .Allyn, and Jinx
and the four representatives will be pus publications, the Daily Lobo, Jenkins are dancing and singing
interveiwed at a KOB microphone in Mirage and Thunderbird,
cowgirls; cowboys are Cy Petersoni
f1·ont of the theater at 5:30 p. m.
Written applications for these Vern Goldizen, 13ob Combs, Bil
The reception, parade, and pre- jobs should be sent to Professor Riedel, and Peter Kelsey. ·
miere will be broadcast over KOJ3. Evans at the College of Business
Stage Manager is Dorothy Ann
Newsreel cameras will shoot scenes Administration by March 31. Any- Imholz, dancing is directed by
to be shown in •Warner Brother!!' one who will be a junior or senior Dorothy Davies Miller, and lights
Pathe News all over the country. next year with a 1.3 grade average are under Edwin Snapp and Phyllis Summers. Sets were designed by
may apply.
Editors and business mana~ers Mr. and Mrs. George Heideman and
will be elected by the Publicat1ons constructed by crews under James
H. Miller. Bill McGahey and Berboard April 3.
· ·
Professor Evans said applicants nard James designed the costumea
should include in their letters quali- which were made under the direcA debate on drafting women into fications, previous experience, ideas tion of Nadine Blackburn.
the armed forces will be featured they have for carrying out the
tonight at the meeting of the UN!.\{ position if elected, and grade point.
Forensic society. The meeting is
Applicants will be interviewed by
scheduled for 8:15 in building B1,1, the board at its April 3 meeting,
President Dick Dittman said yes- Professor Evans added.
terday;
Monthly salaries as presently set
Taking the affirmative side of the up for the positions are: Daily
A letter from Harry:
debate will be Sid Wugalter and Lobo editor, $65; Daily Lobo busi·
President
Harry S. Truman wiU
Willis Carpenter. Negative arguers ness manager, $22.22, plus com· be u11able to attend
the third annual
will be Ruth Carmel and Nancy missions; Mirage editor, $65; Mi- Newsprint Ball spohaored
by Sigma
Ford. The meeting is open to the rage business manager, $22.22, J!lus Delta Chi, journalism fraternity,
public, Dittman said.
commissions; Thunderbird ed1tor, and the UNM Press club, AJ>ril 14.
Membership in the Forensic .So- $25 per issue, 11nd Thunderbird
A letter received from h1s office
ciety is still open, he said, and no business manager, no salary.
said, "Unfortuno.tely, they (liST
experience in public speaking is
Business managers' commissions and family) cannot have the pleasnecessary.
are 20 /er cent of local adv«:rtis· ure of attending your Newsprint
ing an five per cent of natlonal Ball because of previous commitadvertising.
ments.''
Troy . Kemper, president of the
New Mexico chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, received the letter Friday.
at universities might be expanded
so that promising young engineers
Prof. John A. Damgaard, assistmay continue their studies.
ant projesso1• of business adminisHe stated that a further means tration, will speak at the AlbuquerLawrence Sternfield, graduate
of assuring an adequate supply of que U. S. Naval Reserve Trainin.g
student
in Inter-American Affairs
Center
tomorrow
at
8
p.
m.
He
Will
engineers might be put into effect
by allowing deferments by chang- talk on the function of an ONR and graduate. assistant in the department of government, will speak
ing certain parts of the draft law• bran~h office.
Prof. Damgaard, who is working 'l'hursday in the Hispanic Lecture
Lastly, Dean Farris said that
bright young high . school gradu- on his doctor's degree at Stanford series. "All-American Labor'' will
ates with proper aptitudes and in- University, has served in the Navy. be the topic of the talk in room 157,
terests should be encouraged to en- He was. head of the Naval Train- Administration building, at 7:45
p.m.
ing School at St. Paul.
roll in engineering studies.

Next Year's Mirage,
Thunderbird, Lobo
Staff to Be Picked

COST LESS AND
LOOK PRETTIER

Peoples House of Flowers

.

~--~--~--~------------------------

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
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New Me:Pco's Lobos emled their
off artd on season last night with a
Intraml!ral sports res~lts :t;?r the,
llerformance that was the epitome
first
semester at the UmvE!rs1ty of
(lf both when they eked out a scanty
New Mexico were announced yes55-54 victo:ry over Hardin-Simmons'
terday by John Dolz11delli, direc.
BARRY BARNES, Editor
diehard Cowboys.
.
tor of UNM intramurals. · .
ART BLUMENFELD,
Off to a howling start, the Lob6s
Nearly 1,000 stqdents participatbree:~~ed to a big 38-19 halftime adIntramural Editor
ed in the giant sports progr'inn J>n
vantage as they hit an uncanny 47
campus last fall and this spring
percent of their field attempts.
with 18,495 people tqrning out to
Hustling Bill Weger got 17 of his
witness inter-group strife in swim·
19 digits in the fi~·st half. HSU
ming, basketball, track, cross councould ·only connect on a cool 25
try
racing, handball, golf and flag
percent.
• ·
football ..
On(! might ·have · thought the .
Trophies for the first semester
teams ·switched u11iforms for the
we1·e awarded with Sigma Alpha
second half as the Cowboys l!Ut on
The · last game of intramural 3:30, with the J erboans playing Epsilon taking top spot in flag foot.
'ijn effective press and began ringing up scores like a super market round-robin bowling tournament the Engineers • and· the Sigs play- ball and track and Phi Delta Theta
)
walking oft' with the $wimming
does sales. They made '48 percent has been played, and all that re• ing Kappa Sigma.
Saturday at 2:00 the Jerboans crown. The independent Crusaders
of their shots while the Lobos con- mains are the final playoffs. At the
end of regulation play there were
1 th s·
d K
s·
took top honors on the hardwoods
verted but 4 of 24 for 20 percent. · four
teams tied for first place 1"n. P ay e Igs, an
appa lgma with Sigma Chi clinching the tenPaced by Larry Wartes and Pete
plays the Engineers. The final
Golson IISU drove a wedge into League "A," and two tied for first games will be played Sund.ay at nis championship.
Individual stars for the first inUNM's margin, breached our de- in League "B.'' In League "A" Sig- 2:00. with the Jerboans playing
fenses and tied the count at 50-50 rna Alpha: Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Chi. play- tramural go-round saw first place
Sigma Chi, and the Architectural ing the Engineers.
, laui·els going to AI Boyd, Sigma
with three minutes left.
·
Alpha Epsilon in links competition
But reliable Frank Kremer, Lobo Engineers all finished regulation
Games will consist of three lines, and Jim Brooks and Harrison
standout, swished a 25-foot one. play sporting records .0 f five wins
bander and Tuttle duplicated from and two losses. The Je1·boans and and the team compiling the largest Smith tied for fi1·st in the Cl'Oss
left of the key and the scoreboard Kappa Sigma in League "B" had number of total points will be de- country meet represetning Pi Kapclat·ed champions.
pa Alpha' and Sigma Chi respec1·ead 54-50, less than two. minutes records of six and one.
tively.
remaining.
In the playoffs, the teams with
Richard Sanches of the CrusadCox made it 54-51 and Hoot hit the ·highest total points 'were put
ers nailed down the top spot in
a charity toss to close Numex scor- into first and second places. The
handball singles and Joe Apao and
ing.
Phi Delts beat SAE by ten points
Fricjay, March 3, ·1951
AI Bove of the Jerboans nipped the
HSU took possession and after with
a total score of 1472, but the
Page pour
doubles
title.
·
several attempts and fierce battling Architectural
took SigCox swished from 10 feet out, With ma Chi by fiveEngineers
Prof.
Wilson
H.
Ivins,
associate
with a score
the Cowboys trailing by two slim of 1500. Thus .points
professor of secondary education,
both
the
points Golson broke up UNM's stall and the Sigs were put intoEngineers
first
and
and was fouled driving for a lay- second place respectively. In "B" will be the feature speaker Saturday at the annual meeting of the
up with 10 seconds left.
League the Jerboans outscored the San Luis Valley Teachers' assoc;iaThe crowd was on its feet scream- Kappa
Sigs, and grabbed first tion in Alamosa, Colo. His topic
ing as Pete canned his first shot.
place.
·
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL' 5-2691
will be "Artistry and Techniques in
The second hit the rim and was
The playoffs will start Friday at 'reaching.~'
tapped by Cox, rolled to the other
•
side and was tii\Ped by llibler and
rolled back to a quartette of players and was wrestled out of bounds
e DRY CLEANING
as the gun sounded.
e
DYEING
YOUR CORSAGE WILL
The win gave the Lobos a BC
e SHIRT SERVICE
mark of 9-7 and an overall season's
e BACHELOR BUNDLES
record of 13-11. They are now assured of a first division finish.
HOURS:
Swartzman's Packers beat the
Wolfpups 63-57 in the first game.
Mon. -Wed. -Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 ·a. m. until 6 :00 p. m.
UNM
FGM FTM TP
Weger, f ------- 7
5
19
Tuesday
Saturday
2
6
Esquibel, f ------ 2
6:30
a.m.-9:00a.m
6 :30 a. m. - 5 :00 p. m.
Kennedy, f ------ 0
0
0
Tuttle, f -------- 1
3
5
Swenson, c ----- 2
2
6
Currie, c ------- 0
2
2
NOW
DOORS
Kremer, g ------ 4
3
11
THRU
OPEN
Leonard, g ----- 0
2
2
MONDAY
12:00 NOON
Darrow, g ------ 2
0
4

"Intramural Corner .•.

'
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KAM Offers. $600
For Photo gr.aphy·
Prizes amounting to more than
$600 are planned for the sixth annual Kappa Alpha Mu Intercollegi-'
ate Photographic exhibition. Deadline is March 15.
d
d ·
·n be
.h
. T. e gran awar wmner WI
gtve11 . a c~mple.te se~ of Encyclopaedla Bntanruca and a . plaque
from Jfappa _Alpha Mu, . honorary
photo JOUrt)ahsl!l fratermty.
•
Other pn~es 1pclude a flash umt,
focuspot, tr1mmmg board, and cut
.
film holders.
Photographs must be 8x10 Or
.. larger, mounted on standard 16x20
photo mounts. No more than 10 pictures may be entered. Any student
in an accredited college or universi~y is eligible •.Forms may .be ob•
ta1rted from Natmnal Headquarters,
KAM, 18 Walter Williams hall, Columbia, Mo.

''Cacti'• Places With 36
"Cacti of Arizona," written bY.
l-yman Benson and printed by the
UNM Press, placed w~th 36 pther
books of western pubhsner.s 1n an
exhibition of western books in Los
Angeles this week.

WEATHER
Windy, dusty, continued warnt today. Increasing cloudiness tonight,
partly cloudy, colder1 and continued strong winds. H1gh today. 65,
low 40 in the· Heights.

Shook, Alice Welch, and Carl A.
Young.
Others are: Rowena Berkshire,
Estancia, N. M.; Julie Ann Dorr,
Southgate, Cali;f.; James E. Hare,
Menominee, Mich.; and Sarah Helen
Stark, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Debators to Argue
Drafting Women

Harry and Family
.Have Other Plans

Slide Rule Men Are ·short
'l'he shortage of engineers is not
only acute but desperate, Dean
Marshall E. Farris of UNM said
yesterday.
•
In our present strUggle for
world leadership, we are· greatly
outnumbered, he said, and our only
chance for survival depends on our
ability to out-design and out-produce ou1· opponents.
Vast numbers of engineers are
essential our all-out mobilization
efforts but unfortunately, according to Dean Farris, the engineering
profession is shrinking in an abnormal manner.
•
· In normal peace times, soip.e 30,000 new engmeers are reqUired to
supply our needs.
•
· But after absorbing 50,000 tramed engineers in each of the past
two years, Dean Farris said that
industry still finds itself short of
efficient personnel,
"If the situation is bad now," he
added, "it will be outright danger·
ous after June when most of our
graduates will be inducted into tlie
armed forces."
Dean Farris outlined several
methods to meet the situation.
. Fh•st, he said that RO'l' programs

Qamgaard to Be Speaker
At City NROTC Meeting

Sternfield to Lecture

Kappa Alphas Are the Official Brains

•••

i
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J-Students Travel
Abroad in Summer
The third annual "Foreig~ Ass"ignment" program for ~ournalism
students and working JOUrnalists
has been announced. .
Under the plan, European poli·
tics, economic problems, and social
conditions will be studied, and editorial offices in Paris, Zurich,
Frankfurt, Hamburg,. Copenhagen,
Stockholm, and•London will be vis•
ited. .
.
.
Radio journalism and other visual
media will be studied by the group.
Inf.ormation can be o15tained from
Travel and Study1 lnc.1 .110 East
57th St., New YorK 22, .N. Y.

,,
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Chi scholarship award. by getting the .
grade average of any fraternity at
Here, KA presents the trophy to its housemother and the
president of its Marthas group. From left to

right:
Secretary Elliott Mozee, .
:Reynolds, Meta Frampton, housemother, and Mrs.
Pearl W. Mims, president of the Marthas.

.

(Tribune pbolo)
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